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VISITINg THE MySTERIOUS AMAzON RIVER BASIN, one of Earth’s 

most exotic natural realms and our planet’s largest rainforest ecosystem, 

is a once-in-a-lifetime experience. the longest navigable river, the Amazon 

winds more than 4,000 miles from its source in the Andes Mountains to 

the Atlantic Ocean, and its tributaries fan out over 1.5 million square miles. 

Explore the boundless diversity of nature’s most wondrous offerings—from 

delicate orchids to transparent glass frogs and pink river dolphins, to the 

treetops of the lush rainforest and the depths of blackwater tributaries.

Join this phenomenal natural history voyage aboard the newest, deluxe, 

small expedition river vessel uniquely designed to cruise the remote tributaries 

of the Amazon. Launching in 2015, the all-suite m.v. Zafiro offers a first-class 

experience. In an authentic atmosphere of exploration, travel far beyond 

civilization to the Pacaya-Samiria National Reserve, the largest wetlands refuge 

in the world. Navigate serpentine blackwater rivers and walk through remote 

forests where the number of butterfly species climbs into the thousands, 

and many species have yet to be classified or even discovered. 

Expert, English-speaking Peruvian naturalists will lead you through the 

rainforest to see rare indigenous species and guide you along the Amazon’s 

secretive tributaries aboard special small excursion boats. In this birdwatcher’s 

paradise, encounter an incredible array of birds. Visit local villages to gain insight 

into the traditional way of life of the ribereños (river people) and watch a shaman 

perform an ancient ritual. 

this unique program also includes two nights in Lima, Peru, featuring a visit to 

its historic city center—a UNESCO World Heritage site, and one night in Iquitos with 

an opportunity to experience its traditional market. the perfect complement to 

your Amazon expedition is the awe-inspiring Machu Picchu and the Sacred Valley 

post-tour option featuring the eponymous UNESCO World Heritage site.

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

AMAzON RIVER ExPEDITION 
February 19–28, 2016 (8 nights/10 days)

Machu Picchu and the Sacred Valley PoSt-tour oPtion

aMazon river Basin



TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

Pink river DolPhins

FEBRUARy 27-MARCH 4

$2,995 DOUBLE OCCUPANCy 
$3,895 SINgLE OCCUPANCy 

Enjoy this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to experience 
Machu Picchu, the majestic 
“Lost City of the Incas;” 
the lush Sacred Valley; 
and the colonial and Inca 
traditions of Cuzco.
 Perched on an  
awe-inspiring mountain 
range above the Urubamba 
Valley in the Peruvian Andes, 
Machu Picchu was obscured from humankind for 400 years until Yale Professor Hiram Bingham 
literally stumbled upon it in 1911. A century of extensive research and study still has not revealed 
the secrets of its purpose, its residents or its abandonment; nevertheless, this UNESCO World 
Heritage site has been carefully excavated and preserved.
 See the spectacular archaeological sites of the beautiful Sacred Valley, where ancient 
engineering marvels, such as the fortress of Ollantaytambo, stand as lasting testimony to the 
powerful and far-reaching Inca Empire. Here, village craftsmen employ age-old techniques to 
weave intricate tapestries and sculpt colorful pottery. 
 In the historic Inca capital of Cuzco, a UNESCO World Heritage site, the Inca stone fortress 
of Sacsayhuamán and grand Baroque- and Renaissance-style churches provide a fascinating mix 
of pre-Columbian and colonial influences. (6b,4l,3d)

Saturday, February 27 Lima, Peru

Sunday, February 28  Lima/Cuzco/Sacred Valley

Monday, February 29  Sacred Valley/Scenic train ride to Machu Picchu

Tuesday, March 1   Machu Picchu/Transfer to Cuzco

Wednesday, March 2  Cuzco

Thursday, March 3  Cuzco/Lima

Friday, March 4  Lima/Return to the U.S.

Machu Picchu

MACHU PICCHU AND THE SACRED VALLEy POST-TOUR OPTION



FRIdAY, FEBRUARY 19

U.S./LIMA, PERU
Depart for the cosmopolitan 
coastal city of Lima, Peru, situated at 
the foot of the Andes Mountains, and 
arrive late today. In the upscale, cultural 
Miraflores district, located in the heart 
of the city, check into the deluxe 
Casa Andina Private Collection hotel.

SAtURdAY, FEBRUARY 20

LIMA
Enjoy a tour of the historic center of 
Lima, Peru’s capital and a UNESCO 
World Heritage site. See pre‑Columbian 
temples and proud colonial mansions 
amid modern architecture, and the 
colorful buildings lining the 
Plaza de Armas—the city’s main 
square. Tour the magnificent 
Casa Aliaga, built in 1535 as the 
residence of Don Jeronimo de Aliaga, 
the cofounder of Lima. Filled with 
original 16th‑century Spanish art and 
furniture, it is the oldest private house 
in continuous use in the Western 
Hemisphere and has been inhabited by 
the Aliaga family for 17 generations. 
Then, visit the 17th‑century Convent and 
Church of San Francisco, a brilliant 
combination of Moorish and Baroque 
styles and one of the finest colonial 
churches in South America. 
 The afternoon is at leisure. 
The Welcome Reception is in the  
hotel this evening. (b,r)

SUNdAY, FEBRUARY 21

LIMA/IqUITOS
Following breakfast, fly to the vibrant, 
culturally diverse, international city of 
Iquitos, located in the Amazon River 
Basin and an important rubber 
boom city during the late 19th century 
that attracted thousands of immigrants 
from around the globe, hoping to build 
their fortunes in the rubber industry. 
 Check into and enjoy lunch in the 
El Dorado Plaza Hotel, followed by a 
walking tour highlighting the city’s 
architectural legacy. In Plaza de Armas, 
see the Casa de Fierro–or Iron House– 
designed by Gustave Eiffel for the 
International Exposition of Paris in 1889 

and still considered one of the finest 
examples of civil architecture in Peru. 
Continue to the Amazon waterfront and 
stroll along the lively Malecón Tarapacá 
riverwalk. See majestic views of the river 
and 19th‑century European‑Amazonian‑style 
mansions built with Baroque and Rococo 
influences and beautiful ceramic tiles 
imported from Italy and Portugal. (b,l)

MONdAY, FEBRUARY 22

IqUITOS/NAUTA/ 
RÍO AMAzONAS
After breakfast, visit the colorful 
Upper Belén Market, the largest traditional 
market in the Peruvian Amazon. 
Continue to the Manatee Rescue Center 
for a fascinating, up‑close encounter with 
young, orphaned Amazonian manatees. 
Afterward, transfer to Nauta to embark 
the m.v. Zafiro in time for lunch.  
       Early this afternoon, leave the 
modern world behind as you begin your 
voyage of discovery into one of the 
world’s most remote regions. Gather on 
the ship’s observation deck and watch 
as civilization fades away and the vast 
Amazon River unfolds before you. (b,l,d)
Please note: Itinerary may vary  
based on wildlife sightings,  
water levels and navigability. 

tUESdAY, FEBRUARY 23

RÍO AMAzONAS/RÍO UCAyALI
Awaken in the heart of the Amazon 
Basin, where the dense jungle teems 
with the greatest diversity of plant and 
animal life on Earth and the perfect 
serenity of the river is broken only by 

the occasional fisherman paddling by 
in a traditional dugout canoe. 
       A team of expert naturalists will 
share their insight into this rich 
and complex ecosystem and help 
you identify fascinating species 
like the colorful large‑billed toucan, 
pink river dolphins, which often 
swim alongside the vessel, and the 
South American oriole. Look for a 
three‑toed sloth moving between 
trees in a slow‑motion ballet, while 
hawks, kites and turkey vultures 
glide overhead and jabiru storks 
methodically search for food in 
the shallows.
       This afternoon, meet with a local 
village of ribereños (river people), 
who have inhabited the shores of the 
Amazon for generations. Here, the 
villagers maintain conservation 
efforts in order to raise several of the 
thousands of butterfly species that the 
Amazon’s ecosystem supports. (b,l,d)

WEdNESdAY, FEBRUARY 24

RÍO AMAzONAS/RÍO UCAyALI/
RÍO MARAÑÓN
Early this morning, explore the 
mysterious realm of the Amazonian 
rainforest and observe the breathtaking 
wonders of the jungle from a bird’s‑eye 
perspective on a canopy walkway. 
Look for howler monkeys, colorful 
macaws and the rare electric‑blue 
morpho butterfly. Walk through the 
spectacular rainforest of soaring 
ceiba trees that reach as high as 
200 feet, and watch for wildlife 
including egrets, oriole blackbirds 
and purple gallinules.
 Embark one of the vessel’s 
small excursion boats to explore the 
Pacaya‑Samiria National Reserve, the 
largest wetlands reserve in the world. 
This area is home to rare animals like the 
endearing capybara, a large, semi‑aquatic 
rodent endemic to South America, and 
a profusion of palms, orchids and other 
tropical plants that flourish at ground level. 
Watch for pink and gray river dolphins 
swimming alongside your boat.  
 After lunch, board your small 
river skiff in search of exotic wildlife, 
including toucans and saddleback 
tamarin monkeys, and marvel at the giant 
Victoria amazonica water lilies. (b,l,d)

SCHEDULE By DAy

TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

Toco Toucans

aMazonian ribereÑos

(B=BREAKFAST, L=LUNCH, R=RECEPTION, D=DINNER)



tHURSdAY, FEBRUARY 25

RÍO MARAÑÓN/RÍO PUCATE/
RÍO UCAyALI
Enjoy a picnic breakfast under the 
shade of a magnificent rainforest 
canopy while you watch for 
white‑necked heron and wattled 
jacana dipping into nearby 
shallow waters and listen for 
endangered scarlet macaws 
chattering through the tropical 
rainforest’s canopy.  
 This afternoon, by special 
arrangement, meet a local shaman, or 
medicine man, who will perform a 
traditional ritual and explain how the 
ribereños have used indigenous plants 
and herbs for centuries to cure 
medical ailments. Participate in a 
traditional Amazonian tree‑planting 
ceremony dedicated to ensuring the 
longevity and health of the rainforest.
 This evening, take a special night 
excursion into the Pacaya‑Samiria 
National Reserve in search of elusive 
nocturnal creatures such as caiman 
and bats, and admire the vast blanket 
of stars that shine brightest here, 
close to the Equator. (b,l,d)

FRIdAY, FEBRUARY 26

RÍO MARAÑÓN/NAUTA
Enter a virtually uninhabited portion of 
the Amazon where the river narrows. 
Board excursion boats and cruise 
along serpentine blackwater 
tributaries while the vessel’s 
naturalists point out captivating 
animal and plant life rarely detected by 
the untrained eye. Then, try your hand 

at catching a red‑bellied piranha 
during a fishing expedition.  
 This afternoon, our onboard chef 
demonstrates the preparation of 
Amazonian specialties, including 
juanes, a regional favorite made of 
chicken and rice wrapped in 
banana leaves. 
 Later, visit a typical Amazonian 
village to experience the timeless way 
of life of the ribereños. This is a unique 
opportunity to interact with the 
villagers and learn more about their 
special relationship with this 
remarkable environment.
 Enjoy a final evening of cruising the 
Amazon en route to Nauta. Gather on 
the vessel’s upper deck for a festive 
farewell as the sun sets over the lush 
flora of the passing rainforest. (b,l,d)

SAtURdAY, FEBRUARY 27

NAUTA/IqUITOS/LIMA
Following breakfast, disembark 
m.v. Zafiro and transfer to the 
Iquitos airport. Fly to Lima and check 
into day‑room accommodations 
in the Wyndham Costa Del Sol Hotel. 
Stay overnight near the airport and 
continue on the Machu Picchu and the 
Sacred Valley Post‑Tour Option, or 
late tonight, board your return flight 
to the U.S. (b)

SUNdAY, FEBRUARY 28

U.S.
Your flight arrives in the U.S.

Post-tour option is available at 
additional cost. Details will be provided 
with your reservation confirmation.

Three-ToeD sloTh

wHAT IS INCLUDED:

• Five-night round-trip cruise aboard the deluxe, 
all-suite m.v. Zafiro

• two nights in the deluxe casa andina Private collection 
hotel and day-room accommodations on February 27 
at the Wyndham costa del Sol hotel in lima; and 
one night in the el dorado Plaza hotel in iquitos

• Specially arranged visit to an amazon village to 
learn more about the traditional culture, history 
and customs of the indigenous ribereños

• naturalist-led small boat excursions through 
blackwater rivers and flooded forests in search 
of exotic amazonian wildlife

• Visit to the upper Belén Market in iquitos
• all activities, excursions, entrance fees and meals 

per detailed itinerary
• taxes and gratuities to ship personnel, naturalists 

and local guides and drivers in lima and iquitos
• Services of a tour manager throughout 

the program
• transfers and luggage handling abroad for 

participants whose arrival(s)/departure(s) 
coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s)

• $200,000 emergency medical 
evacuation insurance

UNESCO
World Heritage Site

Air RoutingPacific Ocean

Amazon River   

SOUTH 
AMERICA

Nauta
IquItos

PERU

LIma
Machu 
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CuzCo
Andes Mountains

Ucayali 
River

Tapiche 
River

Pucate 
River

   Marañón
River
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Pacaya-Samiria 
National Reserve

HARVARD STUDy LEADER
As this brochure goes to print,  
we have not yet confirmed the 
faculty study leader for this 
program. We intend, however, 
that you will be joined by a 
Harvard lecturer who will 
enhance your travel experience. 
You will discover that our 
lecturers are not only first‑rate 
scholars and teachers but also 
friendly traveling companions, 
eager to share their insights 
through conversation.
Scheduled guest speakers may be altered 
due to circumstances beyond our control.  
See General Information section.

canoPy walk



TO BOOK A TRIP, CALL 800-422-1636 OR VISIT ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/TRAVEL

M.V. zAFIRO

AMENITIES 
Each deluxe, river-view suite has a 
private balcony or floor-to-ceiling 
panoramic windows, two twin beds 
convertible to one king bed, private 
bathroom with shower, air-conditioning,  
wardrobe, radio, minibar, safe and 
hair dryer.

Onboard dining features Peruvian and 
international fusion cuisine prepared 
each day from the freshest vegetables, 
fruit, fish and local ingredients. 
the backdrop for every meal is an 
ever-changing vista of the Amazon’s 
exotic beauty viewed through the 
floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows.

yEAR OF CONSTRUCTION: 2015 

OVERALL LENgTH: 164 feet

MAxIMUM PASSENgERS: 36

FLAg: Peru

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Tour cosT inclusions: Taxes; all transfers and luggage handling abroad for 
all participants whose arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group 
transfer(s); all activities, excursions, entrance fees, accommodation, and meals per 
detailed itinerary; gratuities to ship personnel, naturalists, local guides and drivers; 
tour manager throughout; $200,000 emergency medical evacuation insurance. 
Tour cosT eXclusions: International airfare from the U.S.; baggage 
charges on aircraft; local departure air taxes; associated local taxes, airport 
facility taxes and federal inspection fees not listed in the “Inclusions” section; 
transfers and baggage handling to/from airport on day(s) of arrival and/or  
departure if you are arriving earlier or later than and/or departing earlier 
or later than the scheduled group transfer(s); passport fees; visas and fees 
for obtaining visas; personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls and 
Internet access; accident/sickness, trip cancellation, and baggage insurance; 
gratuities to hotel personnel; optional sightseeing excursions; meals and 
alcoholic beverages not listed in the “Inclusions” section; and all other services 
not specifically mentioned in the “Inclusions” section. 
reservaTions, DePosiTs, & Final PayMenT: To reserve a space on this 
program, a $1,000 deposit is required per person (plus $200 per person  
Post‑Program). Please either call us at 800‑422‑1636 or 617‑496‑0806 or fill 
out and mail or fax the registration form found in the back of this brochure. 
Reservations are acknowledged in order of receipt until the maximum 
enrollment has been reached. Deposits may be made by check, payable 
to Harvard Alumni Association, or with a major credit card. Final payment, 
payable by check, is due 95 days before departure.
cancellaTions & reFunDs: All cancellations must be made in writing to 
the HAA. Should you have to cancel, the following terms will apply: reservation 
cancellation(s) are subject to a $200 ($50 Post‑Program) per person 
administrative fee from the time of booking through 120 days prior to departure; 
from 95 through 119 days prior to departure, $1,000 ($200 Post‑Program) 
per person; from 45 through 94 days prior to departure, 50% of the published 

full regular tariffs; cancellations 44 days or less prior to departure, a no‑show, 
or early return from the trip will result in forfeiture of 100% of the published 
full regular tariffs. In addition, any applicable airline cancellation fees, optional 
excursion cancellation fees and administrative fees may apply. 
chanGes in iTinerary anD cosTs: The itinerary is subject to change 
at the discretion of HAA Travels and the tour operator. Ship schedules, 
port calls, hours of arrival and departure, sightseeing events, special programs 
and guest lecture series are subject to change or cancellation without prior 
notice. HAA Travels and the tour operator are not responsible therefore and 
are not required to compensate passengers under these circumstances. 
Deviations from the scheduled itinerary are at the expense of the individual. 
All prices quoted are based on prevailing fuel prices, airfare and currency 
exchange rates in effect at the time of brochure printing and are subject to 
change. While the tour operator will do everything possible to maintain the 
published trip price, it may be necessary to institute a surcharge. 
insurance: We highly recommend the purchase of trip cancellation insurance. 
An application for insurance will be provided by the HAA upon confirmation. 
resPonsiBiliTy: Certain other provisions apply regarding limitations of 
liability and rights of HAA and the tour operator. The statement of responsibility 
is available at http://alumni.harvard.edu/travel/trips/amazon‑2016. If you are 
not able to access the Internet, please call HAA Travels at 800‑422‑1636 or 
617‑496‑0806. 
DisclaiMer: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of 
information presented in this publication. HAA Travels nor the tour operator 
is responsible for errors in or damages resulting from use of the information 
contained herein. Information contained in this brochure is subject to change. 
QuesTions: Please call HAA Travels at 800‑422‑1636 or 617‑496‑0806, 
email: haatravels@harvard.edu. 
Photo credits: Alamy, Danita Delimont, Frans Lanting, Minden Pictures, 
Photoshot, Robert Harding, Superstock, Wolfgang Kaehler; all images are 
rights managed and cannot be used without permission.
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CATEgORy B, $5,995
Panoramic view, floor-to-ceiling 
window. 226 sq. ft. Lower deck.
Single Pricing: $9,595

CATEgORy A, $6,695
Panoramic view, floor-to-ceiling 
sliding glass doors with private 
balcony. 226 sq. ft. Upper deck.
Single Pricing: $10,295

jUNIOR SUITE, $7,195
Larger suite with 90-degree 
front- and side-facing  
floor-to-ceiling window.  
248 sq. ft. Lower deck.

MASTER SUITE, $7,795
Largest suite with 180-degree 
front-facing window, Jacuzzi and 
sitting area with sofa and chair. 
480 sq. ft. Upper deck.

Taxes are included.

Observation Deck

Upper Deck

Lower Deck

Observation Deck
Upper Deck

Lower Deck



REgISTRATION FORM

To register, fill out this form and return to HAA travels with 
your deposit of $1,000 per person, plus $200 per person for 
the Machu Picchu and the Sacred Valley post‑tour option. 
Please note that for some programs an additional deposit may 
be requested after you book.

Please return this form by mail to:

HAA Travels, Harvard Alumni Association 
124 Mount Auburn Street, 6th Floor, Cambridge, MA 02138

Or by fax: 617‑496‑4011 

Please call with any questions: 800‑422‑1636 or  
617‑496‑0806

  I am not able to make thIs trIp, but please add me to your maIlIng lIst

program name start date

FirSt PerSon name on passport  date oF bIrth

emaIl address

street address

CIty / state / ZIp or postal Code

home telephone  Work telephone

Second PerSon name on passport  date oF bIrth

emaIl address

street address

CIty / state / ZIp or postal Code

home telephone  Work telephone

Method oF dePoSit

  CheCk (please enclose check)   masterCard    VIsa

Card number

eXpIratIon date  3-dIgIt seCurIty Code

name as It appears on Card

   I/We ConFIrm that We haVe read and aCCept the general InFormatIon For 

thIs tour, InCludIng reFunds and CanCellatIons and the responsIbIlIty 

Clause at ALUMNI.HARVARD.EDU/HAA/TRAVEL.

sIgnature

sIgnature

accoMModationS

Category preFerenCe

  double room                                sIngle room    share a room WIth:

roommate

PoSt-tour oPtion

  I Would lIke to regIster For the post-eXtensIon to   

maChu pICChu and the saCred Valley.
 

   $2,995 double oCCupanCy   $3,895 sIngle oCCupanCy

Victoria amazonica waTer lilies

A SAMPLINg OF 2016 HAA TRIPS

lanD & rail

DiscoverinG easTern euroPe
sep 24–oCt 10, 2015
mIChael hornbloW

a Balkan Mosaic
oCt 1–14, 2015

leGenDary Turkey
oCt 3–17, 2015
paul beran & hIlary rantIsI

MysTical inDia
oCt 8–25, 2015
daVId aguIlar

easTern & orienTal eXPress: 
BanGkok To sinGaPore 
(FeaTurinG Bali)
oCt 22–noV 3, 2015

MounT everesT Base caMP Trek 
oCt 25–noV 11, 2015

carnevale TraDiTions in venice
Jan 26–Feb 1, 2016

GaTeway To icelanD
Feb 12–15, 2016
stephen mItChell

auThenTic hawaii
mar 1–6, 2016

Treasures oF JorDan
mar 9–19, 2016 

MusT see GuaTeMala 
mar 10–17, 2016 

villaGe liFe in DorDoGne
may 12–20, 2016

Moroccan Discovery
may 13–26, 2016
sue WeaVer sChopF

hiMalayan kinGDoMs
may 29–Jun 12, 2016
mark Van baalen

MonGolia: lanD oF The Blue sky
may 29–Jun 10, 2016

cruises 

The BalTic’s aMBer coasT  
on sea cLoUD ii
Jul 13–24, 2015
Carol saIVetZ

cruisinG russia’s whiTe sea & 
norway’s norTh caPe  
on serenissima
Jul 17–27, 2015
danIel JaCob

alaska’s Glaciers &  
The insiDe PassaGe: Juneau To 
vancouver on L’aUstraL
Jul 18–25, 2015
Fran ulmer

TransPaciFic voyaGe  
on siLVer sHaDoW 
sep 16–oCt 2, 2015
Fran ulmer

The aeGean coasTs oF Greece & 
Turkey: an eXTraorDinary 
oDyssey To The wonDers oF The 
ancienT worlD on VarietY VoYaGer 
oCtober 13–25, 2015

cruisinG PaTaGonia’s chilean 
FJorDs on Via aUstraLis
oCt 20–noV 2, 2015
mark Van baalen

inDia, sri lanka & The MalDives 
on isLanD sKY
noV 27–deC 14, 2015

PassaGe ThrouGh The PanaMa 
canal & cosTa rica on tere moana 
Jan 1–9, 2016 
brIan d. Farrell

eXPeDiTion To anTarcTica  
on Le borÉaL
Jan 26–Feb 8, 2016
daVId aguIlar

cruisinG TahiTi & French 
Polynesia on PaUL GaUGUin
Feb 4–14, 2016
robert darnton

Journey ThrouGh The PhiliPPines 
on caLeDonian sKY
mar 12–28, 2016 

rivieras anD islanDs oF France, 
iTaly anD sPain on tere moana
may 6–14, 2016

Jewels oF The wesTern 
MeDiTerranean: roMe To 
MalaGa on sea cLoUD ii
may 11–20, 2016
James sImpson

in The wake oF The vikinGs  
on Le borÉaL
Jun 8–16, 2016 

TraDe rouTes oF coasTal iBeria 
on tere moana
sep 23–oCt 1, 2016

Black sea on isLanD sKY
sep 25–oCt 6, 2016

rivers & lakes

enchanTinG Douro river  
on amaViDa
sep 26–oCt 6, 2015
patrICk boWe

PriDe oF souTh aFrica, naMiBia, 
BoTswana & ziMBaBwe on 
zambezi QUeen
mar 3–17, 2016
peter del tredICI 

elBe river cruise: PraGue To 
Berlin on sWiss rUbY
apr 26–may 6, 2016
robert kIely

waTerways oF France  
on The aMaDeus FleeT
may 29–Jun 9, 2016

waTerways oF russia  
on VoLGa Dream
Jun 15–25, 2016

FaMily aDvenTures 

Journey To The lanDs oF GoDs & 
heroes: a FaMily learninG 
aDvenTure in The ancienT 
MeDiTerranean on aretHUsa
Jul 6–17, 2015
Jonathan Walton
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